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Ideas for new classes, intensive classes and further development of songs 
 

☺ Musical introduction cards 
 

Give each student an index card and piece of sellotape.  

Ask them to fill in the card according to your example: 

 First name in the middle 

 Favourite style of music in upper-right corner 

 Favourite song in upper-left corner 

 Favourite group in bottom-left corner 

 Favourite singer in bottom-right corner 

Turn on the music and let the students mingle and read each others cards 

When you stop the music, students ask nearest person about the info on their card 

Repeat to fade 

 

☺ Star Reports 
 

Give out the guidelines on the handout – see below 

Keep presentations short and varied 

Get students to sign up for different times and different artists 

Students give presentations – one a day or one a week 

 

☺ Musical Reactions 
 

1) Choose your music and prepare a handout like the one below 

Students fill in while listening and then discuss afterwards 

2) Give students one picture for each song you play 

Students listen to songs and match to pictures 

Students discuss reasons for matching in groups 

3) Students listen to a piece of music and write ANYTHING while the music plays 

Replay the music while students read each others work 

Students discuss their work together 

 

☺ Song feedback 

 

In a previous lesson, brainstorm descriptive expressions for music 

Prepare a feedback form like the example from these words 

Give out form and check vocab 

Students listen to music and fill in forms 

Collect and redistribute 

Students read forms and write a paragraph on back about what their person is like 

Students mill and ask questions to find out whose paper they have 

Students discuss their paragraph with partner 

 

☺ Favourite Song Roll Call 
 

This is a class dictation! 

Call out students names and they reply with the title of one of their favourite songs 

The other students write down the titles as they are said 

When finished, students mingle to check titles and spelling and to ask about artists etc. 

There  is a light…             Jungle 
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The Cure        Tom Jones 


